Saltum High Street c. 1900-1905 in the direction of Pandrup. Here in the centre of the
town of Saltum you can visit the Regional Collection, which features historic exhibitions.
The Regional Collection houses an intact village smithy, a grocer’s shop and a peasant
kitchen. Throughout the summer there are activities for both children and adults. In
addition to exhibitions and activities, the Regional Collection has a comprehensive local
history archive, which covers South West Vendsyssel.
Saltum Church
Saltum Church was built c. 1150. It was the biggest church in the ancient Shire of Hvetbo
and served as the church for the whole shire. In the church today you can see some
beautiful listed fresco paintings dating from the late Middle Ages.
Skæg Jerrik’s Burial Mound in Sdr. Saltum
The original Erik Sørensen, known as Skæg Jerrik [English: Bearded Jerrik], lived from
1834 to 1915 and resided in Sdr. Saltum for most of his life. Though self-taught, he was
deeply committed to science, the education of young people, politics and the trends of the
time. In 1849, Denmark gained a (partly) democratic Constitution, but Estrup governed the
country as a dictator, and Skæg Jerrik played an active role in the burgeoning revolt
against Estrup’s tyranny. For example, he trained the young people of the region in
military drills with wooden rifles. Skæg Jerrik concluded his life’s work by building a
burial mound for himself and planning his funeral down to the smallest detail. Follow the
cycle path from Sdr. Saltum vej – all the way to Sdr. Saltum.
Magnificent views of the countryside from Saltum Mountains
Saltum Mountains are made up of a rolling, hilly moraine landscape, formed during the
Ice Age. The area features high-altitude areas where cattle have grazed for many years. At
the bottom of the valleys, there are streams and small lakes. The grazing by cattle keeps
the areas free of scrub, ensuring that the ground gets sunlight. The result is that in Saltum
Hills there is an abundance of rare flowers. Saltum Mountains make up a designated
Natura 2000 area.
Østrup Wind Turbines
South of Saltum there are six huge wind turbines. The turbines are 150 metres high and
together produce electricity for the annual electricity consumption of about 17,000
households. For a period of 20 years, the turbines will contribute DKK 350,000 to fund
development in the immediate area. Not bad for so-called peripheral Denmark.
The Lake Nols Multi Area
Lake Nols is one of the few naturally created lakes in North Jutland. This scenic area
features a wealth of activities and recreational options. There is everything from mountain
bike paths, hiking trails, ancient mounds, multifunctional tracks, an activity cliff, a
viewpoint and a parkour area to playgrounds, the Nols Stadium, an ice skating rink and a
delightful open-air cabin with toilet facilities on the shore of Lake Nols. At the scout hut
you can stay overnight in shelters and there are several campfire sites in the area. A
detailed map of the area is available at the Nols cabin.

